
and heroic deeds;’' and although no Who sam-Moytu.1 the Carlow joV ’ 
friendly stranger had before come Melbourne ministers.-—Who cntfiid mto 
amongst them, to encourage them by the compact wt‘. <> * brnncl! ? IV « .. tie
assurance of the sympathy of other lands, ministers-- V'ho increased pad-: 
tifeir whole energies had been spontané- penditure 1 Pie *«yif _ "* ;• j€ 1 "
ously bent on resistance, to the Bus- bourne mhr.sters. Who ::-ckh-^i t<)

sia in the c >r.*6 oi Cracow auu me * t-cen 
The McllVi-o* mini iters. — Who promo 
ted and fr-stered
bourne minister.—W ho turned “ a h«*c>

at Pro

s'll 1the vaine of Circassia as a check on the 
encroaching spirit of Russia, he has only 
to look at a map to become at once 
convinced of the truth of it ; indeed, he 
has only to redact on the prodigious 
exertions made bv Russia for move than 
a century, and still increasing, to subdue 
this band of mountaineers, and le con
vinced that it is for no common object
that site desires its acquisition. What England's cause was tneir cause, Liât tne 
value can a chain of mountains have to common object of both was resistance to 
cal! forth the enormous expenditure of ! the aggressions of Russia, the cries of 
blood end treasure, to occasion the joy resounded through their mountains ;

the despair arising from exhaustion gave 
place to tenfold strength ami vigour of 
hope. From that day Circassia received 
a new life, and the whole thoughts of 
her warlike sons have ever since been 
l ent on England.
t-> England ; they understand their 
l ex ion with the safety of India; they 
feel a pride, and have gathered a con- 
ii lence which can not he shaken, in the 
ii.ea ot their being linked with England, 
in resistance to, and in detestation of, ,

With one voice the Circassians j Melbourne st : üC c-inmen' • -
a war in >r.<: », of winch they re t<1 

Mel bourn» mi meters.—

CIRCASSIA.

'Pile country known by the name of 
Cii-ctysia. emsists of a range oi moun- 

(thr Caucasian,) high, steep, and 
situated on the

tarns i
almost impassable,

coast of the Black Sea, where it 
tends about 300 miles, and diverges 

tilt-nee, m uediminished rugged- 
till ii reaches llic Caspian. it is 

the lins wide!» separates the territory ot 
ii-otn the more genial vtii: ate of 

barrier against her 
direction. These

s-sns.
When Mr. Urquhnrt made known to 

them that he was an Englishman, that
eastern

Popevv ? i ho Mfcl-(-’X
f: om

blow and g ma? di scan rage ment 
testantism in Belaud !" 
ministers. -Who 
commissi' is? The Melbourne ministers. 
—Who V>v. ered the Court in its po
pularity by base attempts to demoralize 
and degrade it ? The .Melbourne mins- 
ter.s.—-Who gave places to D. Tv . Harvey 
and Shed and offered a judgeship to 
O’Comseli ?. The Melbourne ministers. 
—Who interfered in the affairs of Spam, 
without any other effects than the disgrace 
of England and the waste of money V 
The Melbourne ministers.—Who

unprotected in Mexico ? 'I ue

ness
The Mel bonne

traded m jobs andRussia,
she south, and is a 

in that that Russia—cool,misery ami crime
crafty, calculating Russia, lias so long 
crippled h°rself by persevering in ? The

io obtain ; she has 
certainly had the gratification of destroy
ing the trade of England tc her coasts 
(thanks to Lord Palmerston !) but still 
ibis is not an equivalent for het immense 
sacrifices in 1 lie endeavour to rob thin 
poor people of their mountains and their 
liberty. No ! It. is the position of those 
mountains, and the hatred to Russian 
tvranny and aggression in that brave and 
determined people, that stand in the way 
of the “ vocation of Russia, in acquiring, 
organising, and incorporating ; 
because a courage never surpassed, a 
patriotism scarcely ever equalled, have 
succeeded in enabling that people, for ^ 
almost centuries, to frustrate the intii- can on tnem. 
goes, to repel the violence, to counteract the support arising
the machinations, to restrain the aggres- connecting her usine . , ; ,

of that nation, whose whole system c^endence-tlvts preserving the rights j cçndu.o»
ot commercial policy is Reeled to^the m both **}v J* JiVdtoto tac ; attempt to foist on her people en infidel
« n, i,i. a perpetual true to ourselves, to dare to be the : system of education ? Ihc Melbourne

io Asia, south of the Caspian, by means i because vircassia s P J th , frier»ds of the Circassians. Such has ! ministers.
fl which position she intrigues with, j hindrance to the compietion ~ ‘ been the result of Mr. Urquhart’s visit We can on all men to remev.; brr • -u;se
r-.rnr.cw, a£l top. in chect. Persia on .Vj[^S. .mb»» to Circaeiia, .nd the country i. now thing. ; end so to ptoven. the
, ,.e hand ; and on the other, look,ng. on Tv Ll? i r one h.n.l and Asia begi imng to ask, whet advantage ha. of such m.«.rah!e, naprme.;-l. «ne
Eavpt and Turkey holds the balance an, n. -J EP« 'ton ; -a E,:c|l bo=n taUm „f such patriotic ex,-rlionaÇ pitiful miniate.. over ..gam,eg
between the reheluoa. vassal anÏ the tTcxtorminate that What can the Polar star-of-the interests- I One more such caumet non,.. ., it .
sultan, and by being protector to o.ie, p n possession of her mouu- of-Englano-mmister made to this quee- „ country.—^anc------ Count
secure, dominion over the other \\ hen ^ ' TldsTtCpowerful reason that non T What steps has our Foreign -------------- ----------
we consider by tin» position alone, (.. tj made ifc w<)rtl{ Russia’s while to Secretary taken to secure the just rights
only by the power it comer, orj-iei of j ^ muph giiin jn Rngland as she of this people struggling for their exis- . .
acting on Turk 1 ana * er»,a, mu 30 | lone blooM tu Circassia iu blinding 1 ten ce—to recognise their independence, of proceeding,, admit that -he»« »w
because impass Lie deserts prevent ner i has Jox« Mo». » t ™ * j t„ stvengtl,ea them, and at the same time mivabie represen.at.o,,, a dl leave. ^

other direction,) Russia o,i. suesmen as to u, alren-->thon England by such anal- thing to.be desired nr to rfird, who.,
Wben rôn^r.-Hef7 ii*n«e? What stops have bson taken to rcg.!,!,,! .. work, of ... It ■« r.ngnl,,.

sppiinatinff tlirouèhout " the land, tile profit by the commerce prayed for by the I they observe, tliat the vo*tr wi"c-> 
Z n Z Œ. -f the in.ig.i- Circassians, and for which « cr 300 cr.atod lh,m, mm..to n„.; .hnndon.d
» a, i * ...A i-hihi'-antF miles of coast afford such facilities ?— them, and that in c$e no. n- Oj t

can ce an.i ai >ai‘ ' ‘t fQ t^e Have honours been showered on the man wani Iwfit Even in those par*»
rP°athy SiiïZpS <>f B~”.nd ?n not who opened up the prospect of such ad- mc,t lighted there is an absence rf
comm- forward Pwith one voice, to vantages Al s ! Lord Palmerston carij vivacity ana !'r"' : .

, , i i. f}xP mân ?>ut answer tha he has not flared to ift * »{lowe«". that» a ig?i ail i
demand the impeachme h-J E „hnd appear, in the eves of his Rnssi- j their form,, these .x lews appear aulyevr* .

, -P i f . „ .... bulwark Or is he in league with the blood-thirsty imparted by a «t Ie "nrk,°j d“,«n"K , L [h keeD:a„ deslrover nf Poland, to assist in the would rppwr that, by passing tlirongo
ofZrSmnhcabl. foe “ unholy, th. suicidal work of the do.tr,to- Ihe glass*, ol th. optics! arrangement,

üntiï whhto th“a»tfewve.r. we h.ve lion of the Circa,.i.n ? Let In, en- of M. It.gnrrre, .« the 
Until within the last lev. years =«• -mlra!,.mcnt of the vora-. of the V xen, uniform v clothed with.mel.neht.lv 

been in perfect ignorance of the^ state r Lt hlrl „ liM tha, glTm to the 1,orient, hv
p«„l,., oh#recto,tel,ce, I ”»? «“ “> ERstsunch àdvoeste of the right of ,ll approach of evening. Motion, it ..
ofthe very existence o Ur toghjmted the mercWtl .„ fr6,e with the obvious, can never be cop,ed : end the
lie"‘ !' 1 will, the fact tha/‘here exists a independent Circassian, and -he ..erifice -,ten.pt to represent ....ro.l. and shne- 
qnamled with the fact, that -hereext ? accord:,rfc, with Bussisn blacks in motion, consequently fat led.—
barncr to the designs of Rnssta: more an,wer that qnesUon. The rank- Stalo.rv is said tc hive been well defined,
effectual than all the fleets and arm es m „f ,he points to the but hitherto, M. Daguerre had not

... -T-«•HS'Jtis ! ";,rc=::r z
edtC"o Ihc6'commercial communities of i formally exhibited England not in tomr not despair ot success.
» of Embassy^at
Lt' we ire indebted for on, knowlege of instrument „f,he aggressor in h^ deigns 
Circassia. This gallant and enterprising even against Britain h.rs - 

first ventured among their unex- pondent of the At a.

f her navy.

aggressions 
mountains, more stupendous and inac
cessible than the Pyrenees, are inhabited 
by a population (still unsubdued) of 
more than a million and * halt, inuied 

and hardships, and peril ; aim 
common sentiment of

land or revenues

They no.v thair value 
coa-io war,

filled with one 
hatred to the Russian name. This oar- 
vivr of the Caucasus is capable or being 
crossed only b> two passages,; one the 
Demir Capu, or Iron Gate, which is a 
long, difficult, and expensive route ; the 
other, the \l^uv CftUCftSG, nioie 
and wlncli is the high, road used bv the

escort of 150

commerce
Russia.
have sworn eternal friendship to England |
—eternal hostility to Russia; they know j afraid? T.ts
that their mountain fastnesses' ave the T :m en *tv=-ur? . to keep their pieces 
best and the surest safeguards of India; j without tuning their pay ■ d lie Ur. 
end they have pledged the assistance of I bourne minister, -Am: be; om- ’uest, 
their warriors whenever England m v to wnoru tines -“a-. .viitam »»-e

j present distracted «i-al weakened poa.v 
th.e peril ol'-hsr lmtitutiou,. the decay oi 

influence, the disgraceful

Russians, (bv help of an I I
men and artillery each time a courier has 
to pass,! from ihetr legitimate territory 
t'> Georgia, but which 2,000 diciplined 

could easily and effectually close 
that could be brought 

when we consider that

It 18

They only ask in retu n 
from England’s 

with their in- her forei

men
against any army
to bear. Now . ! ...
Russia, bv an unprincipled trauc. whic.i 
it is OwVuiy object in <iiacv.3S ht-c àss • »>€oi an îlâ
fmtr,n«Msion of Georgia beyond the I „ . ,
Caucasus ; whereby .he secures a footing 

south of the Caspian, oj

French Discovery.—•'Pencil uf Na- 
—The French journ.al8, and reporteTU 1112.

progress m ar.y
is nut on the high road to India. 
we consider that the Black Sea vs closed 

of Unkiar Skelessi, tnatby the treaty .
Poland is prostrate, the Knmea Russian, 

Wailachia SO,a and
overawed, .........- ,

. Persia at her nod —
When we consider that the frontier 
states of Cabul and Candahar are up in 
arms against, us, s.tw that an oppressed, 
insulted, misgoverned, and famishing 
population ill India are eagerly looking 
forward to any change which may tree 
them from the iron hand o« Mulish 
misrule. When we look into an organ of 
the Russian government, (the Augsburg 
Gazette:1 and find sentiineuts such as

of Russia is to

nea

haand it isof tha Muscovite
Ol

lull northern sky. It

views sre

that “ the vocation
acquire, to o ganise, and to incorporate, 
till this mighty organisation can be 
completed ; till the cabinet of M. i e- 
tersburg can embrace ano held iLurope 
\q one arm and Asia in toe othet . 
When we see in the J-foscGie Gct«.t !tc, 
the threat of the Russian Emperor, that 
“ when its turn is come, he will dictate 
to this proud and indebted Albion, terms 
at Calcutta ! When we look calmly and 
dispassionately on this the unparalleled 
complication of our position, sure.} vie 
shall be able to see the importance of 

barrier of Circassia, to

suc-
existence

Card-plating in Russia.—The Hut
to be extremely devoted tosians appear

displaying, which they carry 
Sunday a* much as any other day. Iam 

speaking here of gambling, widen. 
I fear is lamentably prevalent,

on oncar

man „
plored mountains, and found there, to 
use his own eloquent words in acknbw- 
legiug the toast, Circassia, the bul
wark of the British possessions in India : 
—“ The garrison of the Caucasus—the 
defenders of cur Indian empire—comely 
in aspect, vigorous of frame, with the eye 
of the eagle and the limb of the roe, and 
combining the sternness of the clansman 
with the sauvity of the courtier, and the 
simplicity of the child." Previous to 
that gentleman’s visit to Circassia, 
although the fame of its loveliness had 
alone “ rcacheJ the shoves of Western 
Europe, the disciplined thousands and 
hundreds of thousands of the Czar has 
learned to appreciate its msnly virtues

not
however.
but of the practice in ordinary society, 
where whist is the usual gome. 'Ihes 
sit down before dinner, which is usually 
at time or four o’clock, and v hen it is 
announced, they leave their cams on the 
table, and resume their game the moment 
the) return from the dining room 
tinuing to play from tuai time till the 
party disperse ; so that, excepting tur 
those who are no caru players, there 
really is no conversation. 1 observe 
every where a custom which is exce 
iflglv slovenly—namely, that of nrr 
the state of the game by scor 
chalk upon the table-clo1

Electors.—Who foundthe now one .
burst which Russia has unceasingly 

4 expended her energies for 140 years in 
vain. Surely every Briton must overflow 
with gratitude to the gallant race, lh*t so 
long has continued to baffle our most 
dangerous foe : and every eye look with 
admiration on that people to usa toe

"A* language of the profoundeit auu
eloquent political writer of the day— 
“ the only people from Nova Zembla to 
Tangier, from the Atlantic to the Indian 
Ocean, prepared to avenge an insult, or 
resent anv injury from the Czar of Mus-

1 eovy."
If any reader should think that this

Lr

Hints to 
Canada in peace, produced * rebellion in 
it, and left it under an arbitrary govern
ment, and in a state of violent com
motion ? The Melbourne ministers.— 
Who found trade flourishing, and left it 
flat ‘? The Melbourne ministers.—W ho 
entered office to pass the appropriation 
clause, and then meanly and basely gave 
it up ? The Melbourne ministers.—Who 
found the boundary question with 
America on the eve of settlement and 
left in more hopelessly open f The Mel
bourne ministers.—Who found England 
quifct, and left it at the mercy of the 
Chartists? The Melboure ministers.—

con-
most

18s®
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S PLEN DI I 
One Prize—

1 2S5 feet, five- inches, 4 h
Magazine sire; t, 101 i 
inches, on Natchezsti 
feet, 6 inches, on 
street—Rented at abc 
000 dois, per annum,
at

One Prize-
It)2 feet on Common stree 

feet, six inches on Cam 
—Rented at 25,cm. u«. , 
ued at

One Prize—/
(adjoining the Arç..ùr) > 

24 feet. 7 inch ». ii ; 
Natchez
3,2oo dois., valued at 

One Prize—1>

Tla dstreet

(adjoining the Arcade N 
28 fee* front cn Natch, 
—Rented at 1 200 do1 
iued at

One Prize— /
(adjoining the Arcad**) 1 

23 feet front, on Nat<-ha 
— Rented at 1,2ov. <j.- 
lued at

One J'rize—j 
No. 53, north east corner 

sin and Curt rr, Hous 
4o feet front < n Bazin. 
on Frarikiin street, t y j 
tieep in Custom 
— Rented at !.5c. 
lued at

On; I'nze—/

U:tl

No. 24, south west cor:. 
Basin and Gusto; 
street, 3d feet, 7 in- 
Franklin, Î27 feet, 1 
deep in Custom flou- 

— Rented it j five <ù 
lued at

Onr Prize—i
No. 339, 24 feet, 8 in 

Royal street, by 127 
inches deep—R-ntt’<i 
dois., valued at 

1 p vz<?, 25o share' <* - 
XtoCK, loo GV-is. • 1 h 

1 prize, 2oo du. Cuiim - 
loo dots, each 

1 l)o. 1,50 shares W 
Trade’s do. do.

] "do. loo shares Ci’. 
Do. do.

I Do. lew e!,prr-s V.v 
D >. do.

1 Do. too snare.-i c 
Do. do.

! Du. 5o shares Ex Bar 
Do. do.

1 Do. 5o do.
1 Do. 25 do. Gas Lig 
1 Du. 25 do.
1 Do. 15 do, Mech U 1 
I Do 15 do. do 
2u piizes, each lo stiai 

Louisiana St ate Bank 
— each prize 1 000 d 

to j.iizes, each 2 shar»- 
dols. each - each p 
dois, pf Gas Light B- 

2oo prizes, — ch one 
1 co dots, of the Bank 
siana,

2oo prizes each one 
loo dois, of the NV 
Sank,

15o prizes, each on. 
loo dois, of the I'm 
of Florida.

do

do.

Six Hundred Prizes *

sion.
The deeds of the pr< 

transferred in trust t > 
appointed by the sat i 
lure of Florida, for 
l Jv? Holders

GRAND REAIV KLTaiE
ihvirrz

I Of Propelty situateE
The richest aod 

scheme ever presentet 
this or any other coutj 

I" Twenty dollars.
1 Authorised by an /j 

I five Assembly - f Five 
direction oi tin. Ooq 

I under the same.
son ville, Florida—Sr- 
tou, Managers.
York, sole Agents.

No combination 
| Tickets, from No. I

Tv

1
N?w York, May 7,

The whole of tl 
.«"I’t^ribers, as also 
Prices, will be exr 
the Com misai »n era 
Act, previously to 
the wheels. One i 
whole of the num 
contain the Six Hu 
first G00 numbers 
out, will be entitled 
be drawn to its nui 
irate holders of si 
et.t'h property tram 
diately after the dr; 
and without any dr 

Editors of every 
States, in the We= 
and British Proviu 

• insert the above, as 
meat, until the li 

f anti to send their 
ther with a paper < 
ttaement.

t

SYI

Tickets 20 Dol

J U L Y 94LSD A Y,
“ Priests5 party55 have thought 
proper to throw upon the Ci rand 
Jurors of this disXrict : but asper
sions which, we trust, will be met 
elsewhere with the considerations 
and with the decision which they 
deserve.

It may be in keeping wi h the 
House of Assembly either to 
originate or to lend itself to such a 
course ; but the peesent Grand 
Jury system will not he altered, 
notwithstanding the efforts which, 
have been made to produce that 
result. The whole matter is, we 
believe, perfectly understood ; and 
the question will be successfully 
resisted upon its merits.— Ledger, 
July 19-

We observe that Bryan Robin
son, Esq., from this colony, Bar
rister-at- Law, was presented to the 
Qcekn bv the Marquis of Ei.y, 
at the levee held on the dth ultimo. 
--Ibid,

ON RESTORATION TO LIFE.
1. A tea-spoonful of warm water should 

be given.
2. If the power of swallowing be re

turned, small quantities of warm wme, 
or brandy and water, warm.

3. The patient should be kept in bed, 
and a disposition to sleep encouraged. 
lYoie.—Great care is requisite to main

tain the restored vital actions, and, at 
the same time, to prevent undue ex
citement.

The decision of the Court of 
Queen’s Bench in the case 
of StOCKD A LE VS. HANSARD, 
which will be found in another 
column, is particularly interesting 
at the present moment to the 
inhabitants of this colony, intimate
ly connected as it is with the 
question now pending before the 
Privy Council, in the case of 
Kielley vs. the Speaker and 
other members of the House of 
Assembly. The very able argu
ments of Mr. Curu’ood, in the
cat*3 of Stock da le, (which we 
propose to insert next week) will, 
we are well assured, be read with
the greatest interest, and will to tha following appointment which xve

1 find in the Colonial Gazette of the 1st 
June.—Times, July 17.

We have much pleasure in giving place

amply compensate the most atten
tive perusal that can be bestowed 
upon them. The learned gentle
man, than whom we should 
imagine their cannot, among the 
many talented men who now grace, 
the English bar, be one more con
versant with the subject, entered 
into a most lucid exposition of the 
privileges of the House of Com
mons, the old dogmas respecting 
which he completely swept away 
like so many cobwebs. If then

“ IPur Office, May 31.
Royal Newfoundland Veteran Compa

nies.—Colour-Serjeani Gillespie, from 
the Royal Artillery, to be Ensign, v. 
Crowe, appointed to 55th Foot.”

JYewfoundland. —Anew General Chart 
of the Banks of Newfoundland by Cap
tain Davaud and the Officers attached to 
his surveying expedition in 1837, 1838, 
and 1839, in which numerous important 
errors of former Charts are rectified, has 
just been published by order of the Mi
nister of the Marine.—Paris Paper.

the time has arrived when pri
vileges, which can only have been 
assumed by the House of Com
mons, shaM be declared by the 
highest Law Court in the Empire 
to be unsustainable, how much 
less so are those which have been

DFFArvruREs.— From Carbonear, in the Flora 
for Poole, Robert Pack, Esq., and Lady, Miss 
Pack, dnd Mrs. Green.

mztj.

On Wednesday last, after a lingering 
illness, aged 12 years and 9 months. Dun
can, eldest son of Mr. John Currie, Keep- 

ass timed by an insignificant and er of H. M. Gaol in this town, 
ignorant House of Asse mbly of a 
Brit sh colony— the very idea is 
absolutely absurd. Such being 
the case with respect to the ques
tion which has just been decided 
by that great constitutional lawyer 
Lord Denman, as regards the 
House of Commons, we look 
forward with the greater confidence 
to the result of the appeal which j 
has been made to the Privy Coun
cil already adverted to.

We have heard it stated that the 
opinion delivered ii the Supreme 
Court on this case, delivered, too, 
with all the gravity of a Black
stone or a Mansfield, (and 
which, as our readers are aware, 
unfortunately decided the case 
adversely to Dr. Kielley)— has 
been pronounced, by persons in 
Eng’and competent to judge in 
the matter, as an “ utter disgrace 
to any mail who had any preten
sions to the name of a Lawyer.55 
— Times, July 17-

How Llért was thy fate ! for the ills of to morrow 
Shall never invade tby young bosom with car? ; 

Thou hast early escap’d from the toil and the sor
row,

To which manhood and life would have made 
thee an heir.

S$tg Kern,
Port of Harbor Grace. 

ENTERED
Agnes, Le Blanc, New Brunswick, 28 M. board

& pi sink.
CLEARED

July 22. — Louisa & Frederick, Stevenson, Syd
ney, ballast.

Port of St. John's.
ENTERED

July 5.—John & Horatia, Dwyer, Syd
ney, coal

Providence, Beanton, Sydney, coal,
6 — E'iz* Liddle, Brown, Hamburg, but

ter. pork, bread,

yr:vZ3XAMF£,Eï>

Ma à i moth Scheme,

f ÏYHE following detail of a Scheme of
i. a LOTTERY to be drawn in De

cember next, warrants us in declaring it 
to be iinparalled in the history of Lotte
ries. Prizes to the amount have never 
before been offered to the public. It is 
true, there are many blanks, but on the 
other band, the extremely low charge of 
20- Dollars per Ticket—the value and 
number of the Capitals, and the revival 
of the good old custom of warranting 
that every Prize shall be drawn aud sold, 
will, we are sure, give universal satisfac
tion, and especially to the Six Hundred 
Prize Holders.

To those disposed to adventure, we re
commend early application being made 
to us for Tickets—when the Prizes are 
all sold, blanks only remain—the firat 
buyers have the best chance.—We there
fore, emphatically say-—delay not * but 
at once remit and transmit to us your 
orders, which shall always receive our 
immediate attention. Letters to be ad
dressed, and application made t&

SYLVESTER k Co.
156, Broadway, N. Y.

Observe the number, 156.

700,000 Dollars ! 500,000 Dollars !
20,000 Dollars !

Six Prizes of Twenty Thousand Dollars ! 
Two Prizes of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ! 
Three Prizes of Ten Thousand Dollars t

The Hot.se of Assembly has 
thought proper to introduce a 
scheme for the regulation and 
impannellmg of the Grand and 
Petit Juries, which we will venture 
to say is as thoroughly impractica
ble and preposterous as any system 
for the impannelling of the J uries 
can possibly be. The House of 
Assembly must know that its Jury 
bill must be entirely inoperative, 
since it would disfranchise three- 
fourths of the present Grand 
Jurors, and raise in their stead a 
set of men who are not competent 
to be jurors at all.

The hill, the particulars of which 
we will endeavour to give in our 
next, is a thorough abortion, vici
ous in its theory, and altogether 
inoperative in its practice. Its 
chief design is to give colour to 
the infamous aspersions which the

T H L S 1 A R, W E D N
Piece* of chalk and Thompson adduced a variety of evidence,

which
using counters, 
bruches for erasing the figures are always 
put on the table with the cards.—Domes
tic Scenes in Russia.

showing the surprising increase 
had taken place in its value of our exports 
since the abolition of the company’s mo
nopoly of the trade to India. It was 
impossible, Mr. Thompson continued, to 
calculate the immense amount of trade 
we might have with India if the people 
were allowed to enjoy any reasonable 
share of the produce of their industry.— 
Sheffield and other parts of England 
send to India goods to the amount of 
£180,000 a year in hardware and cultlery 
of all kinds—an amount which ought to 
be doubled and quadrupled 
times. Up showed that if the Hindoos 
were only left in a condition to take our 
manufactures, to the same extent in 
proportion to their numbers, as the 
negroes of Ilayti, it would make our 
exports 150 millions a year.

BRITISH INDIA.

(From the Yorkshireman.)
in tlie extracts which we have 

r < ;J,’îly given from the lecture 
of Tr. George Thompson, at 
Sheffield, on the 27th ult., we 
ha vtr shown that the effect of 
British rule, in our eastern empire, 
has hi t" to beggar the population, 
to mud p y famines to a degree 
unknown under her former rulers 
to turn a land of gold into a see e 
of universal poverty, and to drive 
the natives into a state of incipient 
rebellion. Incontrovertible au
thorities have been adduced to 
prove that the system ot taxation 
inflicted on her impoverished peo
ple is one of habitua, extortion 
and injustice, limited only by their 
capacity to pay. In the words of 
Mr. Thompson, we now proceed 
to advert to the commercial bear
ings of the question, and the etiect 
which would he produced on the 
slave trade, and slavery through
out the world, by doing justice to 
our fellow-subjects in India. “ It 
was strange,” observed Mr. T.,
“ that while our merchant - and 
manufacturers were complaining 
of the falling off of trade, they did 
rot turn their eves to our 100,000 
000 of fellow-subjects in the east, 
inhabiting the most fertile country 
m the world, ready to become our j 
customers.’5

now

hundred

Ojc S im\
WEDNESDAY, July 24, 1839.

BB
Errata.—In the Address to Nicholas Stabb, 

Esq., late Deputy Sheriff of this District, inserted 
in our last No. we accidentally omitted the names 
of Messrs. Punton & Munn. and Richard Ander
son, Esq.

An Inquest was held before John 
Stark, Esq., in this town, on Saturday 
evening last, on view of the body of 
George Walsh, a boy of only seven 
years of age, who by some means or 
other fell into the sea that afternoon and 
was drowned : the deceased had been 
seen about two o'clock, and his body was 
found floating near the wharf of Peter 
Brown, Esq. by one Duggan at some time 
after three o’clock. Medical aid was in
stantly rendered without success. Ver
dict “ Found Drowned ”

As there seems to be a lameutable 
want of information, as to the proper 
means that ought to be used to restore 
suspended animation, the Coroner has 
furnished u.> with the following extract 
from the proceedings of the Edinburgh 

! and, Leith Humane Society, to which we 
beg the earnest attention of the public at

“ Every pound ofangar we have ^rge “Those who found the body of the 
\ ' . . r . , boy Walsh, rolled him on a cask which

consumed, produced by siave : jg particularly forbidden by all the au-
lahour, during the last 40 years, | thorities on the subject.
might have been had from the free
iabour of India. Every yard of
cotton that has been made from

c

* * * *

directions for the recovery of per
sons apparently DROWNED. 

Cautions.
1. Lose no time.
2. Avoid all ruff usage of the body.
3. Never hold it up by the feet.
4. Nor toll it on casks.
5 Nor rub it with salt or spirits.
6. Nor inject tobacco-smoke, or infusion 

of tobacco.

the polluted produce of the United 
States might have been had from 
the free labour of our own India. 
Every leal of tobacco we have had 
from the blood and sweet of slaves 
might have been raised by a free 
peasantry in India, which is capa
ble of supplying, not only our own 
country, but the whole world. To 
show how the East India produce 
might compete with the slave 
produce, Mr. Thompson stated 
that the expense of a slave, con
sisting of prime cost, interest of 
money, wear and tear, and keep, 
in North and South America, was 
not less than 1? 6d a day to the 
owner. But the natives of the 
East Indies would gladly woik for 
wages, varying from Id to 3d per 
day at the highest ; and at this 
cheap rate might be produced 
sugar, cotton, tobacco, and rice for 
i he world. We were the slaves of 
China for tea, which we might 
have from India; we were the 
slaves of America for cotton, and 
uu east wind for three weeks, when 
our stock of cotton was exhausted, 
might stagnate the trade of the 
cotton districts, and produce star
vation, discontent, and sedition. 
The same would be the result of a 
war with America. But vet we, 
for the sake of enabling the plan
ters of the slave states to drive 
their 600,000 slaves to the cotton 
fields

RESTORATIVE means.
Send quickly for Medical assistance, 
but do not delay the following means.
I. Convey the body carefully, with the 

head and shoulders supported in a raised 
position, to the nearest house.

II. Strip the body and rub it dry , then 
wrap it in hot blankets, and place it in a 
warm bed in a warm chamber. A child 
may be placed between two persons in a 
warm bed.

III. Wipe and cleanse the mouth and 
nostrils.

IV. In order to restore the natural 
warmth of the body,
1. Move a heated, covered, warming-pan 

over the back and spine.
2. Put bladders or bottles of hot water, 

or heated bricks, to the pit of the sto
mach, the armpits, between the thighs, 
and to the soles of the feet.

3. Foment the body with hot flannels ; 
—but, if possible,

4. Immerse the body in a warm hath, as 
hot as the hand can bear without pain, 
as this is preferable to the other means 
for restoring warmth.

5. Rub the body briskly with the hand ; 
do not, however, suspend the use of 
the other means at the same time.
V. In order to restore breathing, intro

duce the pipe of a common bellows 
(where the apparatus of the Society is not 
at hand) into one nostril, carefully clos
ing the other one and the mouth : at the 
same time drawing downwards and push
ing gently backwards the upper part of 
the wind-pipe, to allow a more free ad
mission of air ; blow the bellows gently, 
in order to inflate the lungs, till the breast 
be a little raised ; the mouth and nos
trils should then be set frçe, and a mode
rate pressure made with the hand upon 
the chest. Repeat this process till life 
appears.

VI. Electricity to be employed early 
by a Medical Assistant.

VII. Inject into the stomach, by means 
of an elastic tube and syringe, half a 
mutchkin of warm brandy and water, or 
wine and water.

VIII. Apply sal volatile or hartshorn 
to the nostrils.
Mote.—The above treatment is to be per

severed in for THREE OF FOUR 
HOURS. It is an erroneous opinion, 
that persons are irrecoverable because 
life does not soon make its appearance.

every morning, wasting 
human blood, crushing the human 
intellect, darkening the human 
understanding, and plunging into 
perdition their own so ils to raise
cotton to procure our gold, we are 
doing foul injustice to the hundred 
millions of our fellow-subjects in 
India.”

But suppose we could get cotton, sugar, 
ce, and tobacco, from British India, 

° we sure that they would take our
"tares in return ? To prove that 

were eager, when they had 
*'ke out manufactures, Mr.

!
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Â*4pi«? Goods !\ SUtrAB, andI GRA’/r- REAL* ESTATE AM) BAH K STOCK

I Of Propelty situated in New Orleans.

The richest and most magnificent 
I scheme ever presented to the publie in 

this or any other country Tickets only 
1 Twenty dollars.

Authorised by an Act of the Legisla- 
I five Assembly of Florida, and under the 

direction of the Commissioners acting 
under the same. To be drawn at Jack
sonville, Florida—Schmidt and Hamil
ton, Managers. Sylvester St C’o., New 
York, sole Agents.

No combination numbers ! 100,000
Tickets, from No. 1 upwards in succes
sion.

5

Molasses.NOW LANDINC j

JUST LAN BSD

} x Ann, from Bristol,

iv$m ©st ©iv&rs

AT THE WHARF OF \
F O K SALEZty ènt>fimt>rrsevJ

B\
n h the 
ther to 
dsuch a 

Grand 
altered, 
s which 

that 
r is, we 
od ; and 
:essfully 
-Ledger,

From the brig Ann, from Mira- 
michi.

mm*isufv & <5©®

244 Packages

Being the CARGO of the Brig Aj.va 
Cant. McNaughton,

Just arrived from Cuba,

For which Cash, Cod Oil, Cod 
! Fish, Salmon, vr Herring will he 
I received in Payment.

•Harbor Grace,
: May 29, ! 839.

BY THE
li

SUBSCRIBERS t

8,000 Feet Birch Plank,
3 inch & 2 1-2

6 M. Pine Decking^ inch, j 500 Bag8 lat) 2nd & 3rd quality BREAD 
30 M. Merchantable Board 72 Barrels Frime Mess PORK 
30 M. Shingles 
12 Spars.

THORNE. HOOPER U Co.

At Lon? Prices for Cask or Produce, 

Hz.—

The deeds of the property and the stock 
transferred in trust to the Commissioners 
ppcinted by the said act of the Legisla

ture of Florida, for the security of the 
Pjf"-?e Holders.

30 Belts East Crcker CANVAS 
20 Pieces Flat Ditto, No 1 to 7 
43 Kegs White, Green & Black PAINT 

Hogsheads LIME
i Bags 1 Vq to 9 inch assorted N AILS 

Horse and Shingle Ditto 
Splitting Knives 
Axes, Hammers 
Grindstones 

1 Carp. Compasses 
i Coopers Rushes 
! Bake Pots and Covers 

sland are ' Grapnels, Fish Hooks 
Assorted TINWARE 

: Sheet COPPER 
| Chalk, Whiting 

4 i Slates, Book Ditto 
Ship Chandleiy

, ,, » .■ j T, nil- Linseed Oil, Spirits Tm pontine
and inspect Public and Private Build- ; Blltîg LEATHER

Shoo Blacking
STATIONERY, and Ink in Bottles 

i Pievfe Brown Holland 
; RISH LINENS
i Sheeting, and Sheeting CALTCOFs 
| Irish Union Ditto 
i Unbleached Ditto 

- • Fancy Shirtings
j Fustians, and Moleskins

l 1° 1 out of the Pulpit, and Two
i Twist, Check j r
! Aberdeen Dowlas _ ULUllFi iB'JÈXDOXlSo
! A Large Assortment Fancy Printed ; . ,
1 CHINTZ COTTONS , i he above Reward or J went y

Ex SA FO LEO A from HAM Twùled and Cambric Ditto Guineas, is hereby offered to any
Fancy Cotton Handkerchiefs , person or Persons who will give

Black Ditto ><* information .* will lea,I ,»
Book and Soft Swiss Ditto ! the prosecution and conviction o!

. . M . Jaconet Ditto i the perpetrators of the above
I lie latter at Cost and ( narges, j (jelored and Black MERINOES ] cr;|eoe

, it taken from the Ship’s side im- '■ Satin, Sarsnet and China Gauze Ribbons
! Shaded and Figured Ladies Belts | Harbor Grace,
, BANDANA & Barcelona Handkerchiefs i yjav « ■} « o<a<;,
j Pieces Colored Persian 
j Black Crape
' Slays (white & colord), Saxony Ties 
! CHENILLE Handkerchiefs 
j Figured Squares 
! THIBET Shawles & Turnovers 
j Colored, Black & White KidGloves 

Ladies Thread Ditto 
| Ve! vetSlippere 
; German I,ace Cotton 
I Gentlemens Satro U Mohair Stocks
' Blue, Black. & Green Superfine Broad and etientica .*ball be paid to the Proper- 

CLOTUS ty com>t,itied to his charge.
HOSIER A , Dorr.et, Lancashire Sr Welch i Application for FREIGHT may be 

I LANNELS i made, and Letters or Parcels left at Mr.
j Scotch PLAID, Green Baize j James Clift’s, St. John’s ; or to Mr

LE AT H ER W ARE j Andrew Dry so ale, Agent, Harbour
EARTHENWARE ! Grace.
Stone Jars, <x Ginger Beer Bottles

:
a

SPLENDID S C II EM E! Harbor Grave,
July 10. 1839.-

One Prize—the Arcade,
286 feet, five inches, 4 lines on 

Magazine street, 101 feel. 21 
inches, on Natchez stieet, 126 
feet, 6 inches, on Gravier 
street —Rented at about 37,- 
000 dois, per annum, valued

•;

!
HOB I fe
lly, Bar
g’d to the 
>f Fi.y, 
i ultimo.

S3- Ilian#,
20 Guineas
Reward.

HE the700,000 dois. Tat
One Prize—City Hotel,

162 feet on Common street, 146 
feet, six inches on Camp street 
—Rented at 25,oo<> dois., va-

respectfully informed that the Sub-
icriher will furnish

!
■ring place 

which we 
of the 1st

- i Plans, Specifications, &c.500,000 dvle.
One Prize—Dwelling Haute,

(adjoining the Arcade) No. 16,
24 feel, 7 inches, front on 
Natchez street—Rented at 
l,2oo dois., valued at

One Prize—Dwelling House,
(adjoining the Arcade No. 18,

28 feet front on Natchez street 
—Rented at 1 200 dois , va
lued at

lued at
Whereas some wnked and pi »>- 

fane Person did on the Night of 
- Monday last, break into the

WESL.EVAM C12AP1Î3L
I ti this Town, and Stole 
i hence the

jj
mgs.fa?j 31.

a Compa
re, from 
isign, v.

Address—Mr. Michael M’Grath, Ar
chitect, at Mr. John Diilon's, Queen-st. 
St. John’s.

N. B —An APPRENTICE wanted.

20,000 dois. ;

rom

20,000 dels
One Prize—Dwelling House,

(adjoining the Arcade) No. 2o,
23 feet front, on Natchez street
— Rented at 1,2oo dois., va
lued at

One Prize—Dwelling House.
No, 23, north east corner of Ba

sin and Custom House stieet,
4o feet front on Bazin, and 4o 
on Franklin street, by 127 feet 
deep in Custom House street
— Rented at 1,5oo dois., va
lued at

Si. John’s,
July 2, 1839. Holy Bible,?neral Chart 

nd by Cap- 
attached to 

1837, 1838,
■ important 
ectified, has
■ of the Mi-
Paper.

FOR SALE
20,000 dois BY TH E

«
SUBSCRIBERS,

: I
BURG,in the Flora 

d Lady, Miss 20,000 dois
One Prize—Dwelling House,

No. 24, south west corner of the 
Basin and Custom House

>

| BREAD, FLOUR and 
; 4000 Bricks

;

street, 32 feet, 7 inches on 
Franklin, 127 feet, lo inches 
deep in Custom House street 
— Rented at J,5oo dois., va
lued at

a lingering 
oaths. Dud- 
ii-rie, Keep-

«

médiat eiu.: !20,000 dois. 1
ALSO,

90 Tons
Our Prize—Dwelling House, 

No. 339, 24 feet, 8 inches on 
Royal street, by 127 feet, 11 
inches deep—Rented at looo 
dois., valued at 

1 prize, 25o shares. Canal Bk.
stocK, loo dois, each 

1 prize, 2oo do. Commercial do. 
loo dois, each

1 Do. 150 shares Me<b. &
Trade’s do. do.

] Do. loo shares City Bank 
Do. do.

i Do. loo shares do.
Do. do.

1 Do. loo shares do 
Do. do.

1 Do. 5o shares Exchange Bank 
Do. do.

1 Do. 5o do.
1 Do. 25 do. Gas Light 
1 Do. 25 do.
1 Do. 15 do. Mech & Trads* do 
I Do. 15 do. do.
2a prizes, each lo shaies of the 

Louisiana State Bank loo dois 
— each prize 1,000 dois, 

lo prizes, each 2 shares of loo 
dois, each —each prize 2oo 
dois, of Gas Light Bank 

2oo prizes, each one share of 
loo dois, of the Bank of Loui
siana,

2oo prizes, each one share of 
loo dois, of the New Orleans
Bank,

l5o prizes, each one share of 
loo dois, of the Union Bank 
of Florida,

ills of to-morrow 
bosom with care ; 
? toil and the sor-

vouli have made

■
I f Capt. THOMAS G A DEN20,000 dois.

8./ULT, EOS to inform the Public in general 
that he intends employing ins 

Ketch BEAUFORT, the ensuing Season 
in the Coasting Thaos, between 5>t. 
Joi n's, Harbor Grace, Garbocear, and 
Brigv=, a* «freight* rnsy cccaàionaiiy of
fer. He will warrant the greatest care

B b
25,000 dob. ■

ll20,000 dob. And,

| 20 Tons Best House in15,000 dois.
■race.

<110.000 dois.
i. k, 28 M. board do.

10,000 duls.
do. f

Ex Apollo. Captain Butler front 
j Liverpool.

i10.000 dob.Stevenson, Syd-
i

5,000 dois 
5,000 dois ' 
5,000 dois. ; 
5,000 dois. 1
1.500 dois, i
1.500 dois, i

ido. dn. RIDLEY, HARRISON & Co. 
Harbor Grace,

Julv 3, 1839.

's. do. rdo.do.
, Dwyer, Syd

ney, coal, 
Hamburg, but-

■ i
IIN. B.—The Beaufort will leave St. 

! John’s every Saturday (wind and weather
• permiting).

j May 1, 1839.

do.

Eligible Premises ! ! Alsu,
f20.000 dois. •

; 30 Ions Best Bed Ash In- To be Let2,000 dels. ;
,ED 5^ W SP © IB *13? i

FOR A TERM or YEARS !

Those, eon l eniently situated j
For Portugal Cove.

Coals.HEME. 20,000 dois.
The fine first class Packet Boat

ft&&SS3
James Doyle, Master,

Burthen 23 tons ; coppered and copper fastened 
The following days of sailing have been deter

mined on from Carbonear, every Monday. 
Wf.dnf.sday nnd Friday morning, precisely at 9 
o’clock : and Portugal Cove on the mornings of 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, at 12.

She is completely new. of the largest class, and 
built of the best materials, and with such improve
ments as to combine great speed with unusual 
comfort for passemgers, with sleeping berths, and. 
commanded by a man of character and experienced 

The character of the Native Lass for speed and 
safety is already well established. She is con
structed on the safest principle of being divided 
into separate compartments by water tight bulk
head, and which has given such security and 
confidence to the public. Her cabins ate superi
or to any in the Island.

Select Books and Newspapers will be kept on 
board for the accommodation of passengers

FARES ; —

>f a Scheme of 
drawn in De

in declaring it 
itory of Lot te
int bave never 
public. It is 

is, but on the 
low charge of 

the value and 
nd the revival 
of warranting 
rawu and gold, 
versai satisfac- 
Six Hundred

20,000 dob ;. STORES, WHARF, I 
SHOP, &<•.,

THORNE, HOOPER i, Co. ;
;i Ilarboi Grace,

May 8, 1839.
15,000 dois.

i1.500,000 dob.Six Hundred Prizes adjoining Mr. TIMOTHY HOGAN’S : 
PREMISES\ at present in the occu- ! 
pation of Mr. LAWRENCE O BRIEN, j 
and Mr. JOHN O’MARA, but whose 
Lease expires on 10th October next.

if

Tickets 20 Dollars—A 'o Shares.
©n Sale

The whole of the Tickets, with their 
■ -Miiyibers, as also those containing the 

Prices, will be examined and sealed by 
the Commissioners appointed under the 
Act, previously to their being put into 
the wheels. One wheel will contain the 
whole of the numbers, the other will 
contain the Six Hundred Prizes, and the 
first 600 numbers that shall be drawn 
out, will be entitled to such prize as may 

I be drawn to its number ; and the fortu
nate holders of such prizes will have 
Bifeh property transferred to them imme
diately after the drawing, unincumbered, 
and without any deduction !

Editors of every Paper in the United 
States, in the West Indies, in Canada, 
and British Provinces, are requested to 

f insert the above, as a standing advertise
ment, until the 1st of December next, 
and to send their accounts to us, toge
ther with a paper containing the adver
tisement.

For Terms, apply to ROBINSON 
BROOKING, GARLAND & Co.

Or, to
GEORGE BURTON.

Just Landed

Ex Jane Elizabeth, Nathaniel Mun 

den, Master,

FROM HAMBURG,

M

St. John's, 
July 3, 1839.d venture, we re- 

lon being made 
the Prizes are 
nain—the first 

-5t.—We there- 
Melay notf but 
mit to us your 
iys receive our 
etters to be ad- 
made t&

PER St Co. 
adway, N. Y.

er, 156.

|,000 Dollars !

ousand Dollars ! 
lousand Dollars ! 
usand Dollars !

\For FREIGHT or CHARTER Prime Mess PORK
Bread
Flour
Oatmeal
Peas
Butter.

i

/
THE BRIG

First Cabin Passengeis 
Second Ditto 
Single Letters 
Double Ditto

7e. 6d.
•is. Od. 
0s. 6d 
is. Od.

N. B.—James Doyle will hold hiirself lespons;- 
ble for any Parrel that may be given in charge ti> 
him.

UOWENA, H
A Issu

Burthen 108 Tons.

Apply to

THOS. GAMBLE.

lô Tuns BLUBBER.
For Sale by 

THOMAS GAMBLE kHlatf&jSSYLVESTER k Co.
156, Broadway, N. Y.

irs! I iCarbouear,
June 19, >859.

ft ICarbonear, 
Jae. 9, 1839

i At the Office til' this Paper. i
New York, May 7, 1839.
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St John’s and Harbor Grace Packets

__-_____________________________ eWMHUAl»’'
Just at this crisis a servant maid 
came out, and began to abuse the 
pigs for crying so. “ Well they 
may,” said his lordship, “ when 
they have got but one silver spoon 
among them.”

HE EXPRESS Packet being now 
completed, having undergone such 

alterations and improvements in her accom
modations, and otherwise, as the safety, com
fort and convenience of Passengers ran pos
sibly require or experience suggest, a carep 
ful and experienced Master having also hern 
engaged, will forthwith resume her usual 
Trips across the BAY, leaving Harbour 
Grace on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and 
FRIDAY Mornings at 9 o’Clock, and Por- 
tugal Cove on the following days.

Fakes.
Ordinary Passengers 
Servants R Children
Single Letters.......... .
Double Do.
and Packages in proportion

T
Severe Rebuke. A French held 

marshal, who had attained that 
ra ik by court favor, not by valour, 
received from a lady the present 
of a drum, with this inscription, 
Mode to be beaten.

The same hero, going one even
ing to the opera, forcibly took pos
session of the box of a respectable 
Abbe who for tDis outrage brought 
a suit in a court of honor, esta
blished for such eases under the 
old government. The Abbe thus 
addressed the court : “ 1 come not 
here to complai i of Admiral Sub 
frein, who took so many ships in 
the East Indies ; l come no\ to 
complain of Count de Grasse, who 
fought so nobly in the West ; 1 
come not to complain of the Duke 
de Crebiilon, who took Minorca ; 
but l come to complain of the 
Marshal 15., who took' my box at 
the Opera, ami never took any 
thing else /” The court paid him 
the high compliment of refusing 
his suir, declaring that he had 
himself inflicted sufficient punish
ment.

Frederick the Great. A corpo
ral of the lifeguards of Frederick 
the Great, who had a great deal of 
vanity, but at Die same time was a 
brave fellow, wore a watch chain, 
to which he affixed a musket bullet, 
instead of a watch, which he was 
unable to buy. The king being 
inclined one day to rally him, said, 
“ A propos, corporal, you must 
have been very frugal to buy a 
watch * it is six o'clock by mine : 
te.l me what it is by yours ?” 
The soldier, whoguessed the king’s 
intention, instantly drew the bul
let from his fob, and said, “ Sire, 
my watch neither marks five nor 
six o’clock ; hut it tells me every 
moment that it is my duty to die 
for your majesty.” ‘ Here, my 
friend,” said the king, quite af
fected, “ take this watch, that you 
may be able to tell the hour also.” 
And gave him his watch, which 
was adorned with brilliants.

Women. Francis I. of France 
was the first monarch who intro
duced ladies at hi# court. He 
said, in a style of true gallantry, 
that a drawing room without la
dies, was like the year without tiie 
spring ; or rather, like the spring 
without flowers.

At no time of life should a man 
give up the thoughts of enjoying 
the society of women. 6 In youth,’ 
says Lord Bacon, ‘ women are 
our mistresses, at a riper Mge our 
companions, in old age our nurses, 
and in all ages our friends.”

Fontenelle being one day asked 
by a lord in waiting, at Versailles, 
what difference there was between 
a clock and a woman, instantly re
plied, ‘ A clock serves to point 
out the ho irs, and a Woman to 
make us forget them.”

Charles V. When Cortez re
turned to Spain, he was coolly re
ceived by the Emperor, Charles V. 
One day he suddenly presented 
himself to that monarch. 61 Who 
are you ?” said the emperor haugh
tily. “The man,” said Cortez, 
as haughtily, “ who has given you 
more provinces thau your ances
tors left you cities.”

Am Irish gentleman going to the post- 
office, inquired if there was any letters 
for him? “ Yaur name, sir,” said the 
clerk. “ There is a good one, now,” 
said the Hibernian, “ why, wont you see 
it on the back of the letter ?”

7s. 6d,
5s.
(id.

Is.

All Letters and Packages will be cart ful 
ly attended to; but no accounts canbe 
kept or Postages or Passages, nor will the 
Proprietors be responsible for any Specie or 
other monies sent by this conveyance.

ANDREW DRYSDALE,
Agent, Harbour Grac* 

PERU HARD & BOAG,
Agents , St, John’s

I! arbour G race, May4, 1839

Kora Creiaa
’dcket-Roat between Carbonsar u-j.j 

Portugal Cove.
a

J AMES DOYLE, inreturning his best 
thanks to the Public for the patronage 

and support he lias uniformly received, begs 
to solicit a continuance of the same fa
vours.

The Nora Cruna will, until further no- 
'tice, start from Carbonear on the mornings 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o’clock; and the Packet Man 
will leave St. John's on the Mornings of 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 9 
o’clock in order that the Boat may sail from 
the cove at 12 o’clock on each of those 
days-

TERMS.
Ladies & Gentlemen 
Oilier Persons,
Single Letters 
Double do.
And Packages in proportion 

N. B .—JAMES DOYLE will hold 
himself accountable for all LETTERS 
and PACKAGES qiven him.

7 s. 6d 
from 5#. to 3». Gd

Carhoner, June, 1836.
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TT3DMOND PHELAN, begs most respect 
fully to acquaint the Public, that th 

has purchased a new and commodious Boat 
which at a considerble expence, he has fit
ted out, to ply between CAR ONE A A 
and PORTUGAL COPE, as a PACKET" 
BOAT; having two abins, (part of the after- 
cabin adapted for Ladies, with two-sleeping 
bertlis separated from the rest). The fore- 
cabin is conveniently fitted tip for Gentle
men with sleeping-berths, which will 
he trusts give every satisfaction. He now 
begs to solicit the patronage of this respect 
able community ; and he assures them it 
will be his utmost endeavour to give them 
every gratification possible.

The St. PATRICK will leave Carbonear, 
for the Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, at 9 o’clock in the Morning 
and the Cove at 12 o’Clock, on Mondays, 
lUcdnesdays, and Fridays, the Packet, 
Man leaving St. John’s at 8 o’clock on those 
Mornings.

After Cabin Passengers 7s. 6d
Fore ditto, ditto, 5s.
Letters, Single
Double, Do.
Parcels in proportion to their size or 

weigh t.
The owner will not be accountable for 

any Spe cie.
N.B.—Letters for Si. John’s, kc., kc. 

received at his House in Carbonear, and in 
St John's for Carbonear, &c. at Mr Patrick 
Kielty's fNewfoundland Tavern) and at 
Mr John Cruet's.

Carbonear, - ■

terms.

6d
I#.

June 4, 1838.

TO BE LET
On Building Lease, for a Term of 

Years.
PIECE of GROUND, situated on the 

North side of the Street, bounded 
East by the House of the late captain 

gTABB, and on the est by the Subscriber’s,

A on

MARY TAYLOR.
JPidow.

Carbonear, Feb. 9, 1839.

Blanks
Of Various kinds For Sale at the Office of 
this Paper.
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time subdued the restiveness of hisPUl -‘.riV
horse, was ordered to leap the py
ramid—and the spirited animal 
here his rider safely over it.

Without an interval of delay, 
the officer was commanded to re
peat the fearful leap, and to the 
amazement of all present, the no
ble ho se and his brave rider stood 
in safety on the other side of the 
pyramid

The Grand Duke, exasperated 
at finding himself thus thwarted in 
his barbarous purpose, repeated 
the order a third time. A general, 
who happened to be present, now 
stepped forward and interceded lor 
the pardon of the officer, observing 
that the hosse was exhausted, and 
that the enforcement of the order 
would be to doom both horse and 
rider to a horrible death.

This humane remonstrance was 
not. only disregarded, but was pu
nished with the immediate arrest 
of the general who had thus pre
sumed to rebel.

The word of command was 
given, and horse and rider for the 
third time cleared the glittering 
bayonets.

Rendered furious by these re
peated disappointments, the Grand 
Duke exclaimed for the fourth 
time, “To the left about!—For
ward !” The command was obe)*- 
ed, and for the fourth time the 
horse leapt the pyramid, and then, 
with his rider, dropped down ex
hausted The officer extricated 
himself from the saddle, and rose 
unhurt, but the horse had Doth his 
fore legs broken.

The countenance of the officer

THE LILY OF THE VALLEY.

TV * A‘e she ?e the Lily grew,
. • wet with morning (lew,Its Wes ere*» - ° *

When first I saw the no» '»
Full well 1 lov’d modest m«eu,

And sii i, t'ne little fairy queen 
SlmuM ::race my garden bower, 

i th v î „ : * ii far too sweet and fair,
To xvRste upon the desert air 

Its traynaut. rich perfume—
Ami ; ilink’d it from its lowly bed.

flower ; it hung its head,
Xn i iIuir it sadly sighed :
\\ t • * from my quiet shade?

. ve the mossy glade, 
-mien bowers, 

Retirement is so dear to me— 
jVjv name itself, simplicity—

If gazed upon by every eye,
,Saf.n“should I fr.de away and die;

: could not bear the stranger’s gaze,
M .. ii less, his false and flatt’riug praise.

Within thy bowers l ne’er can dwell, 
On ! leave me in this quiet dell.

I heeded not that modest flower,
I > bore it to my garden bower.
C hr it grew from day to day, and 

mournfully it signed,
A' h-ugth it bowed its tender head, it 

drooped, alas ! and died !
V t l nave kept the humble flower, 

preserv’d it well,
And m its faded leaves, there breathes a 

kind of holy spell 
(Nolly it whispers thus to to**,
“ My name is sweet simplicity.”

Pale w is ti.e

Than
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“ HOW CHEERY ARE THE MARL 
NEKS."

by park benjamin.

Ilmv cheerv are the mariners —
Those lovers of the see. !

Their hearts are like the yeasty wave.
As bounding and as free ;

They whistle when the storm hird-vvT.eels 
In circles round the mast;

And sing when deep in fimu the ship 
Ploughs onward m the blast.

What rare the mariners for gales ?
There's music in their roar,

When wide th-3 berth along the lee,
And leagues of room before.

Let billows toss to mountain heights,
Or sink to chasms low :

The ship so stout will ride it out,
Nor reel beneath the blow.

was deadly pa'e, his eyes started 
wildly, and his knees shook under 
him

A deadly «ilence prevailed os be 
advanced to the Grand Duke, and 
laying bis sword at his highness’s 
feet, he thanked turn in a faltering 
voice for the honor he had enjoy
ed in the Emperor’s service.

“ I take back your sword,” said 
the Grand Duke, gloomily, “and 
are you not aware of what may 
be the consequence of this unduti- 
ful conduct towards me ?”

The officer was sei t to the 
guard house. He subsequently 
disappeared, and no trace of him 
could be discovered.

This scene took place at St. 
Petersburg, and the facts are prov
ed by the evidence of credible eye
witnesses.

Wi'li streamers down anil canvas furled, 
The gallant hull will float,

Securely, on inland hike,
A ailken-tasselled boat ;

And sound asleep some mariners,
And entne, with watchful eyes,

Will fearlem be of dangers dark 
That roll along the skies.

God keep those cheery marinera 1 
And temper all the gales 

That sweep against the rocky coast,
To iheir etorm-shattered sails ;

And men on shore will bless the si tip 
That could so guided be,

Safe in the hollow of His hand,
To brave the mighty sea !

Tins P Y RAM ID OF RA Y OMETS

Highwayman and Sailor. One 
of the Dover stages, ou its way to 
London, was stopped by single 
highwayman, who was informed 
by the coachman there was no 
passengers inside, and only one in 
the basket, and he was a sailor. 
The robber then proceeded to ex
ercise his emplyvment on the tar ; 
when waking him out of his sleep, 
Jack demanded what he wanted ; 
to which the son of plunder re
plied, “Yoi.r money.” v You 
shan’t have it,” said Jack. “ no!” 
replied the robber : “ then I’ll 
blow your brains out ” “ Blow
away, then, you land-lubber,” 
cried Jaok, spitting the tobacco 
out of his mouth, “ I may as well 
go to London without brains as 
without money : drive on, coach
man.”

The Pigs and the Silver Spoon. 
The Earl of P. kept a number of 
swine at his seat in Wiltshire, and 
crossing the yard one day, he was 
surprised to see the pigs gathered 
round one trough, and making 
great noise. Curiosity prompted 
him to see what was the cause, 
and on looking into the trough he 
perceived a large silver spoon.

The officers, ns well as sub offi
cers, of the Russian horse guards, 
a.e subjected to the most r gorotis 
discipline, and are requiied to exe
cute, or horseback, all the manœu
vres of a theatrical equestrian.

One day an officer of the Lan
cer guard was going through his 
exercise before the Grand Duke. 
He. had performed all the usual 
evolutions in the most satisfactory 
way, until, when at full gallop, he 
was suddenly ordered to turn, — 
his hors 1 proved revive, and refus
ed to obey either bridle or spur.

The command was repeated in 
a thundering voice, and the officer 
renewed his effoits to make the 
horse obey it, but w ithout effect, 
for the fiery animal continued to 
prance about in defiance of his ri
der, who was nevertheless an ex
cellent horseman.

The rage of the Grand Duke 
had vented itself in furious impre
cations, and all trembled for the 
c onsequences. “ Halt !” he ex
claimed, and ordered a pyramid of 
twelve muskets with fixed bayonets 
to be erected. The order was in
stantly obeyed.

The officer, who had by this
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